Abstract-3D Virtual worlds are crossing and bridging boundaries between the virtual and the real, as well as creating dynamic communities across and between researchers, artists and filmmakers, among others. This paper is the result of a pilot study that points to three strands of investigation that have now been planned to be carried out over the coming two years. The first strand where preliminary questionnaire data were collected shows how positive perceptions can be formed of a physical institution after having experienced it in a virtual sense. The second strand, in which international focus groups were used, seems to indicate how communities of practice have developed within and between artists and film makers using 3D virtual worlds instead of through conventional approaches. The third strand, in which an international focus group was also used, also seems to indicate how a community of practice has developed and further shows how the use of 3D virtual technologies have allowed educators and researchers in educational institutions to increase the breadth, depth, diversity and frequency of their research collaborations as compared to periods prior to them using 3D virtual technologies. More in-depth empirical studies on all of this will follow.
INTRODUCTION

Whatever you can do or dream you can, begin it. Boldness has genius, power, and magic in it. Begin it now.
So said Johann Wolfgang von Goethe [1] , and it is with that spirit that educators and researchers have over the years immersed themselves in creating, participating in and researching 3D virtual worlds.
Virtual world research goes as far back as 1965 when Ivan Sutherland first conceived, built and displayed some of the first 3D computer graphics [2] . This has gathered momentum over the years, with the advent of fully immersive 3D virtual environments available on home desktop computers since the turn of the century, through the likes of Second Life (SL), Blue Mars and Inworldz. The research that has mushroomed, covers a plethora of areas including among others, experimental psychology [3] , marketing [4] , aerospace [5] , film [6] , healthcare [7] , art & design [8] and even teaching and learning pedagogy [9] , where 47 academics from 28 Australian higher education institutions joined forces .
For this paper, virtual worlds are described as three-dimensional, immersive graphical environments through which individuals and groups can interact in real time, through 'avatars' or animated characters that move through 3D virtual space [10] , [11] .
When introducing 3D virtual worlds, especially to audiences which had hitherto little or no experience with them, it was noticed that having something the viewer was familiar with when seeing a 3D virtual world for the first time, for instance an iconic building in a university [12] , helped in focusing the mind of the viewer and creating greater interest in the other facets of 3D virtual worlds which sometimes go well beyond the realm of the 'real', and helping to make the virtual, in essence, real and tangible.
Research has found that there is feelings of 'presence' in virtual worlds [5] , as well as a merging of the virtual and real, where, the virtual world and the real world, while complete in and of themselves, are both enriched by the ability to mutually reflect, influence and at times almost seem to merge into one another [13] . This blurring of the boundaries between virtual and real is due to the increasing ability of virtual environments to replicate the sensory information of the physical world causing a suspension of disbelief [14] .
A lot of the above research however, was theoretically based, and this led to the first strand of investigation in this paper, and that is to empirically test if perceptions of a virtual environment can have a direct impact on perceptions of the real environment that the virtual represents.
Dovetailing to the second and third strands, Jensen [15] put it beautifully "...the encounter with the computer is transformed from an experience of a two-dimensional interface, which can be clicked on, to the experience of a space in which the user feels a presence and a community with other people; and correspondingly, that the encounter with the Internet tends to change from an experience of a web of linked 2D-documents, to an experience of a galaxy of interconnected 3-dimensional Virtual Worlds."
The clarion call of community was one that was echoed in numerous papers [6] , [11] , [12] , [16] - [18] , looking at 3D virtual art and film (known in this context as 'Machinima', which is animated film shot in real time [12] within a virtual world or a 3D graphics engine) as well as papers which referenced research collaborations between tertiary institutions [7] , [9] using virtual worlds. This put a spotlight on the concept of 'Communities of Practice' (CoP), conceived in 1991 [19] by cognitive anthropologists, Jean Lave and Etienne Wenger.
Wenger [20] describes communities of practice as "groups of people who share a concern or a passion for something they do and learn how to do it better as they interact regularly" and offers that three characteristics are crucial in determining if a community is indeed a CoP, these being the domain, the community, and the practice [21] - [23] .
CoP research has been carried out in numerous fields ranging from knowledge sharing & knowledge management [24] , education and languages [25] organizational practice [26] , and the arts [8] to name but a few.
Missing from the body of work however are empirical studies determining the existence of CoP, in particular for those using 3D immersive virtual environments, and how these CoP impact upon those who may have been part of these CoP. Gaimster [8] explained that with virtual worlds there exist tools to create protected environments where participants are known to each other or where membership can be moderated, helping to form a sense of community. Such an environment was created by the University of Western Australia (UWA) in 2009 [18] to cater to research, teaching, art and machinima. This has led to UWA becoming recognized as the leading university within, Second Life, for the areas of 3D virtual art and machinima in this immersive environment that hosts more than 500 educational institutions [6] , [12] , [16] , [27] , [28] . Ling [11] Research thus far strongly indicates in a qualitative sense that community is a vital part of the fabric that weaves artists and filmmakers together in virtual worlds, and has indicated further the pivotal role played by UWA in a virtual world that comprises more than 500 art galleries, collectives and communities. Other research [7] , [9] , again in a qualitative sense points to the CoP that has been building between researchers using 3D virtual worlds. This paper thus begins the empirical examination of how perceptions of the virtual impact on perceptions of the real, and sets the stage for an empirical evaluation of the CoP within and between communities of 3D artists, filmmakers and researchers who use virtual worlds.
II. METHOD
A. Strand 1: Perceptions of the Virtual and Real
A short questionnaire was designed employing a Likert Scale [29] , with two demographic questions (age & gender), two questions relating to a presentation on 3D virtual worlds that respondents would have just seen, one pertaining to their thoughts on 3D virtual technologies, and one asking to what extent if any, their perceptions of what they saw in the virtual impacted on the real. This was followed by a question asking respondents to describe their experience in a single word followed by an open ended question asking for any comments they wished to share.
The author has for a number of years been invited to speak on the use of 3D virtual worlds in various contexts and between December 2012 and April 2013 began inviting those who attended the talks and presentations to complete the survey. During this period, those attending the talks had primarily been high school and university students and their teachers.
The survey was voluntary, and anonymous, with no identifying information collected of any of the respondents. Questionnaires were distributed immediately following each talk (of which there were 7). These responses were then transferred to SurveyMonkey to assist with analysis. A total of 191 respondents completed the survey.
B. Strand 2: CoP Artists and Filmmakers
One of the greatest strengths of virtual worlds, indeed of Second Life which has the largest number of users of any of the user created 3D virtual worlds, is the ability to almost instantly connect to people from all corners of the globe [12] .
Working with the strength of the medium, it was decided to run 2 international focus group sessions on the 14 th and 15 th of June 2013 (see Fig. 1 on following page). Also, it was decided at this stage to group 3D artists and filmmakers as recent research [6] , [21] pointed to the developing of a mutual dependence between between the two that was almost becoming a genre of its own, with digital art being ephemeral in nature and confined to the virtual world, but with machinima preserving the art and re-presenting its impact beyond the virtual boundary.
Focus Group Data were collected during the focus group through two methods. First, participants discussed questions introduced by the researcher, subsequently, at the end of the session, they were asked to put their thoughts to paper in a paragraph or two addressing the same questions.
The questions were: 1) Has using 3d virtual worlds helped create or increase a sense of community for you? 2) Has the use of this technology increased the frequency, number and diversity of communications and collaborations you have had with respect to art and/or film?"
C. Strand 3: CoP -Educators & Researchers
Operating with the same reasoning as for artists and filmmakers, an international focus group session was also held for Educators 
III. RESULTS
A. Strand 1: Perceptions of the Virtual and Real
The survey was answered by 191 respondents. 51.8% were between 13-15 years of age, with the 16-18 year age bracket being the next largest cohort with 25.7%. In terms of gender, 60.7% of respondents were male with females making up the remaining 39.3% Question 3 asked if the respondents found the presentation interesting, and 74.3% responded that they agreed or strongly agreed. This is consistent with responses to Question 7 which was open ended and asked for a one word description of the entire experience, and as can be seen via the word cloud in Fig.2 , the experience was very positive, with 81% being positive words or emotive descriptors, 11% being neutral and only 6% being negative words or emotive descriptors (2% non-responses).
To Question 4, 38.2% agreed (20.4% strongly agree) that the experience made them want to learn more about virtual worlds, with 15.7% disagreeing or strongly disagreeing. 46.6% agreed or strongly agreed that 3D immersive technologies would have a great impact on their lives, with 29.8% being neutral and the rest either disagreeing or strongly disagreeing.
Question 6, the pivotal question, asked respondents if their impressions of UWA in an overall real world sense had been impacted by their experience of UWA through the virtual. Here, as per Fig.3 , 67% of respondents indicated that their impressions were either enhanced or greatly enhanced, with 4.7% responding that their impressions were diminished or greatly diminished, with no change being reported by the rest. All in 71.7% reported changes to their real world impressions after having experienced UWA through the virtual, increasing to 75% when filtering out the 13-15 age group.
B. Strand 2: CoP Artists and Filmmakers
Across both focus groups, the themes and sentiments coming through were remarkably similar, and these were of an expanded sense of community, the disintegration of geographic boundaries, diminished feelings of working in isolation, achieving what they thought impossible, the almost limitless creative freedom and a worldwide audience. Figures 4 through 6 show examples of immersive, interactive and sculpture based 3D virtual art. It is best the participants speak for themselves. Here are extracts from a selection of responses.
" (FG3-8) IV. DISCUSSION Ling [11] , explained that the electronic projection of the self, or the virtual self, cannot of course exist without the atomic self, yet the virtual self can appear to be real. For many decades since virtual worlds were envisioned, achieving a sense of realness or presence had been a goal too hard to accomplish. Almost 20 years ago, Biocca and Delaney [30] offered that for the virtual to feel real, there needed to be speech, eye movements, facial expressions, hand gestures and body language with Jelfs and Whitelock [5] finding that audio feedback was one of the most 
.(to those who)... tell me 'the cost of education is too high.' I reply, 'the cost of ignorance can't be measured.' The future of virtual learning has the ability to be global, uniting countries, and cultures in a classroom that has no boundary!"
an intrinsic part of the 3D virtual worlds of today like Second Life.
The presentations conducted in the virtual world as described in Strand 1, had the advantage of all of these aspects required to achieve a sense of realness, including audio feedback, as the presentation featured live discussions with people from numerous countries around the world via their avatars. This is possibly why 74.3% of those attending agreed or strongly agreed that the presentations were interesting with 81% providing positive responses when asked to describe their experiences with a single word.
What has often been theoretically predicted seems to be being empirically supported with the date presented in this paper, which perceptions of the virtual can and do impact on perceptions of the real? This realness can be felt by participants being given their first experiences of the virtual world and is probably developed and enhanced for those who use virtual worlds extensively. The presence of strong credible institutional presences within the virtual world, such as the UWA or the VWWG, may result in the creation of focal points for the flourishing of Communities of Practice. [24] It is important to note that for Strand 1, the results are preliminary, as we have at these stage only 191 respondents, of which 51.8% are in the 13-15 age groups, and there exists a 20.4% gender gap imbalance skewed in favor of males. Only preliminary analysis has been done at this stage, and further analysis including margin of error, and so on will be completed once a full complement of responses is gathered over the next 2 years (the plan calls for approximately 2,000 survey responses).
With Strand 2, focus groups 1 and 2 were unanimous in supporting the likes of Gaimster [8] and Hearns and Jegathesan [28] who proclaimed that virtual worlds were ideal learning environments as they allowed for collaboration and participation in communities on a global scale. This was seen across every one of the 25 participants who made up both focus groups, all of whom expressed the feeling of a profound sense of community. Virtual world activities run by major institutions such as the UWA "...train artists in a dynamic, stimulating, supportive and collaborative environment, where the learner takes the leading role." [28] Wenger [20] spoke of how The Impressionist artists did not work together in the practice of their profession, rather they used to meet in studios and cafes to discuss their creations and their art, and it is these interactions that made them a CoP. It is seen that now, for those like the oil painter in Toronto (FG2-2), virtual worlds are creating this CoP, with a global venue replacing the studios and cafes of old in Paris, Venice, London and the like.
Within these focus groups the three characteristics determining a CoP [20] were evident. The domain, the belief in the collective competence and the ability for mutual learning was clear. Similar to considerable recent research [6] , [12] , [16] , [28] , the community aspect was expressed strongly by a number of participants. The practice was also evident, with a shared repertoire of resources having been built over time.
Another important lesson learned from focus groups 1 and 2 was that although they are closely aligned, we should investigate the art community, and the machinima (virtual film) community as two separate CoP. This message came across very strongly in the discussion, and seemed to be an echo of what Wenger [21] Constellations of interrelated communities of practice, is what will be investigated over the next two years, with empirical studies planned to investigate the existence of the three characteristics and the degree to which collaboration and community has been facilitated within these communities, as well as the research community, which will be discussed next.
VW's are a potential boon for researchers, as they can provide an environment that is global, facilitating the creation of labs and learning spaces where potentially research subjects can be found in the thousands for a much lower cost than trying to cross geographical boundaries through conventional methods [10] , or a small number of research subjects from a diverse set of cities worldwide for focus group studies as in focus group 3.
Education groups using virtual worlds; like the VWWG have also found that the collaboration within the group has been increased over the years since its inception [9] . Moreover, the competencies of those in the group, for example when it comes to publishing their findings, have been assisted by working together through the community. This is the only forum through which such a diverse group of academics from such a wide range of international universities and educational institutions meet, collaborate, share ideas and discuss on such a regular basis (every two weeks). This degree of connectedness is enabled by the low cost, ubiquitous availability, and relatively simple technology requirements aside from a computer and a stable internet connection.
Focus group 3 pointed strongly to what was theorized in terms of virtual worlds allowing for an increased breadth, depth and frequency of collaboration between researchers and those involved in education and to what could be seen among groups linked to education that used virtual worlds.
The findings presented in this paper point to the need for a more refined empirical study to first of all determine that it is indeed a CoP that has formed, in this context, to explore the nature of the CoP and to test the extent to which research collaboration has been facilitated and fostered by participation in virtual worlds.
V. CONCLUSION
The significance of this work is that it provides data that supports the idea that the virtual impacts on the real, and sets the stage for an investigation of three major communities within virtual worlds, that of artists, filmmakers and educators through the lens of Communities of Practice. It further points to the existence of constellations of interrelated CoP within virtual worlds, which will also be investigated.
